Environmental sex determination (ESD) is a mechanism in which an individual develops as male or female largely in response to some environmental effect experienced early in life. Its forms range from sex determination by egg incubation temperature in reptiles to sex determination of photoperiod in amphipods. Previous theoretical work as suggested that ESD is favored by natural selection if the fitness consequences of the early environmental experience differ for males and females, so that an individual benefits by being male under some conditions and female under others. A drawback of ESD is that it enables climatic changes to influence the population sex ratio, and such fluctuations select against ESD. This study employed numerical analyses to investigate the balance between these two opposing forces. The negative impact of climatic fluctuations appears to depend greatly on species longevity: substantial between-year fluctuations are of little consequence in selecting against ESD in long-lived species because annual sex ratio fluctuations tend to cancel and thus alter the total population sex ratio only slightly. Thus, if a species is sufficiently long-lived, extreme ESD can be maintained despite only a weak advantage. This result offers one explanation for the failure to demonstrate an advantage for the extreme forms of ESD observed in reptiles.
INTRODUCTION
The sex determining mechanisms of dioecious species can be divided into two major classes: genotypic sex determination (GSD), in which an individual's gender depends largely on its genotype, and environmental sex determination (ESD), in which gender is influenced appreciably by the larval or embryonic environment (reviewed in Bull 1983; Adams, Greenwood, and Naylor, 1987) . The extent to which the sex ratio is affected by the environment under ESD varies from a virtually all-male/all-female effect of temperature in some reptiles to a mild shift in sex ratio per temperature in some fish.
Although ESD and GSD both maintain males and females in a population, they are not generally equivalent under natural selection, and some models have been proposed to suggest advantages of one mechanism over the other (see below). Our current understanding, which is qualitative, is that ESD is favored by some factors whereas GSD is favored by others, and the magnitude of ESD that evolves balances the positive and negative forces. This paper offers a numerical study to determine combinations of parameters that can favor extreme forms of environmental effects on sex determination. Of particular interest in this respect are those reptiles with temperature-dependent sex determination, as there is presently a striking failure to understand the significance of ESD in this group (Bull 1983; Bulmer 1987; Head et aL 1987; Bull and Charnov 1989) .
WHY ESD? Charnov and Bull (1977) proposed that ESD might be superior to GSD under particular conditions, based on a sex ratio argument of Trivers and Willard (1973) . Specifically, ESD is favored if three conditions occur in a life history: (i) the species inhabits a patchy environment, such that offspring raised in some patches develop as relatively better males than females, whereas other patches have the opposite effect; (ii) parents and offspring cannot choose the patch in which sons versus daughters are raised; (iii) individuals raised in one patch are free to mate with individuals raised in other patches. These conditions favor ESD by enabling the individual to develop as the sex that benefits the most in each patch type. GSD would cause some females to develop in patches that benefitted males and vice versa. A basic prediction of this model therefore is that species with ESD will have life histories consistent with these three requirements. Many of the known cases of ESD in fact offer at least superficial support of this prediction (Charnov, 1982; Bull, 1983; Conover, 1984; Naylor et a!., 1988) .
The Charnov-Bull model oilers no insight to possible disadvantages of ESD-the model in fact leads us to expect that ESD should be common.
A nearly ubiquitous disadvantage of ESD, however, stems from the dependence of population sex ratio on the environment: virtually any environmental factor is likely to vary from year to year, and fluctuation of the sex-determining factor will in turn cause the sex ratio to vary between years. These sex ratio fluctuations in turn select genic control of sex determination (Bull, 1981; Bulmer and Bull, 1982) . Only a compensating advantage of ESD, such as that of the CharnovBull model, is therefore likely to maintain any environmental effect on sex determination.
THE PROBLEM POSED BY ESD IN REPTILES
The most extreme forms of ESD known occur in reptiles whereby the incubation temperature of the embryo determines the sex of the hatchling. For example, map turtles incubated at constant temperatures of 23-28°C hatch only as males, those incubated from 30-35°C hatch only as females, and the sex ratio changes abruptly from all male to all female over just 2°C change in temperature.
The reptiles with ESD do not obviously fit the Charnov-Bull model, yet there is likewise no evidence that they are inconsistent with the model (Bull, 1983; Bulmer, 1987; Head et aL, 1987; Bull and Charnov, 1989) . There can be little doubt that between-year climatic variation causes the annual sex ratio of hatchlings to fluctuate somewhat, so the major issue is whether embryonic temperature influences fitness differently for males than for females. Reptiles are so long lived that studies of absolute fitness are rarely feasible, but it would be useful to understand the magnitude of temperature effects on fitness that are sufficient to select these extreme levels of ESD: could the observed level of ESD be maintained with a temperature effect on fitness so slight that it would be undetectable?
THE MODEL Themodel studied here follows the outline of some earlier models of ESD (Bull, 1981; Bulmer and Bull, 1982 per cent male at all T-values above this threshold and 100 per cent female at T-values below the threshold; ESD is thus extreme. Alternatively, if the variance in Z is large relative to the variance in T, some individuals will develop as male and others as female at all temperatures; ESD is then weak or absent. In studying the evolution of ESD, therefore, our interest lies in understanding how the variance of Z evolves relative to the variance in T. Appendix I provides details of the model; parameter values were chosen based on considerations of tractability and empirical validity for reptiles. The following list of assumptions provides basic details of the model: (i) Z is assumed to be inherited as a polygenic character, but T is not heritable; (ii) survival from conception to age I is proportional to W,,(T) for a male and W1(T) for a female raised at T; (iii) maturity occurs at age 1, with constant adult survival thereafter; (iv) environmental fluctuations occur as between-year changes in the mean of T (T).
RESULTS
A variety of parameter values were studied, but it is expedient to restrict this presentation to three cases, designated as (i) the Basic model, (ii) the Short-Lifespan model, and (iii) the Autocorrelated-T model, with results illustrated in fig. 1 . All chosen at random each year. The Autocorrelated-T model assumed an adult survival of 095, but T was held constant for ten consecutive years before being chosen again at random.
As an illustration of the magnitude of sex differences in fitness sufficient to select extreme ESD, we observed that all variance in Z was selected against in the Basic model ( fig. 1 , top row, the variance of Z shown in this figure was maintained by mutation, as evidenced by its decrease toward zero when mutation was eliminated). The relationship between sex ratio and T in this model is like that observed in many reptiles with temperaturedependent sex determination. Although not shown, increasing the difference between male and female optima facilitated the maintenance of extreme ESD, whereas reducing the difference led to a less extreme form of ESD.
Comparison of the Basic and Short-Lifespan models revealed that longevity had a major impact on the evolution of ESD ( fig. 1 , top tow versus middle row). Whereas all variance in Z was selec-. ted against with an adult survival of 095 per year, a variance of 30-40 was maintained when survival was 06 (the Short-Lifespan model). ESD is still evident at this equilibrium, but it is weak: the sex ratio changes only from 03 to 08, approximately, over four units of T The effect of longevity on the evolution of ESD may be understood by realizing that fluctuations in sex ratio cancel between years in the long-lived species, hence longevity reduces the "effective" _sex ratio variation induced by fluctuations in T.
This interpretation of the difference between the Basic model and the Short-Lifespan model suggests the following extension. In long-lived species, if each T is allowed to persist, say, half for all three models ( fig. 1, middle column) .
However, the temporal pattern of variation in the cumulative sex ratio was substantially different for the three models. In the Autocorrelated-T model, an excess of one sex often persisted for hundreds of generations, whereas sex ratio biases changed rapidly in the Short-Lifespan model. This property of the temporal distribution is reflected in the autocorrelations of cumulative sex ratio given in the fig. 1 (as p) .
DISCUSSION
The present study confirms some prior conjectures about the evolution of ESD. It has been known for over ten years that environmentally-induced sex differences in fitness select ESD, provided that gender is determined in response to the sex differences in fitness (Charnov and Bull, 1977) . It is also known that between-year fluctuations in the environmental determinant of sex select against ESD (Bull, 1981; Bulmer and Bull, 1982) . This paper studied the evolution of ESD when both effects are present. Bull, 1983; Conover and Hems, 1987; Conover, 1984) . However, there is yet no evidence to suggest a plausible advantag' of ESD in reptiles, which are of course quite longlived (Bull and Charnov, 1989 ). The present results offer little solution to the female excesses observed in reptiles with ESD (Bull and Charnov, 1989) . Persistence of strong excesses in the primary sex ratio is expected only in the Autocorrelated-T model, but the excess equally often favors males as females; the observed excesses instead favor only females. Strong female excesses can arise in the context of these models either if the shape of the Wm ( T) curve differs sufficiently from that of the W( T) curve, or if the two curves are of similar shape but are highly asymmetric about the optimum (Bull and Charnov, 1989) , so it should be realized that the absence of a highly skewed primary sex ratio in the present study resulted at least partly from our choice of male and female survival functions. 
APPENDIX I
The text introduced in broad outline a model that will be described here. A summary of symbols is: Z the embryonic trait influencing sex determination T the environmental variable of sex determi-
nation the average value of T in year r density of Z in the population density of T in the population survival to age I of a male developing at T survival to age 1 of a female developing at T
Inheritance of Z
The character Z was assumed to be affected by five, unlinked, bi-allelic loci. One locus specified the "environmental" (within-genotype) variance of Z, whereas the other four affected its mean. For the purpose of explanation, distinguish the two alleles at each locus as "a" and "b", and designate an individual's diploid genotype (G) by the fivetuplet [11, 12, 13, 14, 15] , where each index takes on a value of 0, 1, or 2, and represents the number of "a" alleles at the respective locus. The "a" allele at each of loci 1-4 was assigned the phenotypic value p., the "b" allele was assigned a value 0; at locus 5, the "a" allele was assigned a value of a and the "b" allele a value of o. Each genotype, G, was assigned a probability density of Z, denoted by ct0(Z), assumed to be normal with mean individual; allowing for the within-individual component enabled rapid evolution of the variance, however (cf. Bull, 1987) .
Variance and fitness effects' of T Whereas the mean and variance of Zwere allowed to evolve, the character T was not allowed to evolve. The density of T was assumed to be norma) with mean 7'.. and variance of unity in generation T. The mean was itself chosen as a random variable to mimic environmental fluctuations (see below for details). The choice of a variance of unity was based on the single study available that provides information on this quantity for a natural population (Bull, 1985) , which was based on 75 nests of map turtles on a single nesting beach during one summer. Using either the mean nest temperature or Bull's "corrected" temperature as the measure of T, the standard deviation of temperature observed in the original data is between 1 and 2 °C. This value applies to the between-nest variance of temperature, so the between-egg variance in temperature would be even larger. (In our model, the variance in T is most appropriately regarded as the between-egg variance in temperature.) In view of the fact that large variances in T minimize the effect of between-year fluctuations in T and thus facilitate the maintenance of ESD (unpublished results), we chose a variance of unity as a conservatively low value.
The male and female survival functions, Wm(T) and W(T), were treated as densityindependent viabilities. Both functions were assumed to follow Gaussian or normal form.
For Gaussian functions, survival declines as T deviates from the optimum (y) according to {exp-[(T-y)2/w2]}, assuming that survival at the optimum is unity. The span w determines the curvature of this function: small values of w indicate that viability falls off rapidly as T deviates from the optimum. Survival is never allowed to reach zero, but it falls from W = I at the optimumto W=06 at 1w from the optimum, to )'V=013 at 2w from the optimum (e.g., fig. 2 ). / In reptiles, the reported viability effects of incubation temperature certainly depart from Gaussian in that viability is zero at extremes, and viability effects may also be asymmetric, but the Gaussian assumption is probably adequate for our purposes. Work on a variety of turtles with ESD has shown that development is viable over a range of perhaps 10 °C (e.g., Pieau, 1978; Yntema, 1979; Yntema and Mrosovsky, 1980; Gutzke and Packard, 1985) , whereas crocodilians tolerate a narrower range (Ferguson and Joanen, 1983; Webb and Smith, 1984; Joanen et a!., 1987) . We thus chose the value 35 for the spans of male and female survival functions. As there is no evidence that the effects of extreme temperatures on viability differ for males and females, we modeled sex differences in fitness merely as differences in the optima between Wm(T) and W1(T). The optima were set at +02 and -02 values of T.
Life cycle
The life cycle consisted of the following order of events. With M adult males and F adult females in year 1, gametes were formed, each male producing an infinite number of sperm and each female producing a fixed number of eggs. Female fecundity was calculated deterministically and was chosen so that the population size did not change much in the long term. Mutation occurred at loci 1-4 in gametes, each allele mutating to the alternative state with probability 10 and remaining unchanged otherwise (mutation was not allowed at locus 5, the locus affecting within-genotype variance in Z). After mutation, male gametes united (randomly) with female gametes to form zygotes. For each zygote, genotype was specified for all loci, and gender was determined according to its distribution of Z (which in turn depended on genotype) and by the environmental distribution of T. Survival of each genotype was specified according to gender and to the distribution of T The number of adult females in year r + I was then calculated as the sum of two terms: (i) the adult females surviving from year T, and (ii) the surviving female newborns; adult survival was independent of T and sex. The recursion for males was similar.
The environmental state was varied between years by varying T, which was chosen at random from eleven possible discrete states (spaced evenly along T); T was chosen as a continuous variable from a normal distribution, with mean zero and variance unity, and was then converted to an integer in the range [-5, 5 ] by truncating or eliminating the remainder. These values were chosen because they yielded acceptably large fluctuations in the primary sex ratio of the Basic model (fig. 1) ; empirical guidance on these parameters is lacking. The long term mean of T, (0), was set equidistant between the male and female optima.
For a zygote (genotype G) conceived in year T, its expected contribution to the adult male pool in year T + I was calculated as fT j 4)(T)Wm(T)j a((Z)dZdT, (Ia) and its contribution to the adult female pool was calculated as 
